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ROTC Man

Is Bo>meed
A 28-year&d University of Mich

jgan senior with a long record pf
honorabIe air force service
been labeled a "doubtful security
risk" and discharged from the a,„
force reserve program by a mgi
fary tribunal in Ann Arbor. His
t]ischarge means loss of his
serve commission.

Milo J. Radulovich —who worked
on a highly secret Project
Greenland when he was on active
duty —was not accused of being
persoha]ly disloyal. Apparent reo.

'son for his discharge was his close
r'elationbhip with his father and
sister, both allegedly Coigununists.
His father was charged with rear]. jing a Communist Serbian news-
paper and with spreading props
ganda. Most of the evidence wos
kept secret at the hearing.

Radulovich has appealed the rul.
ing to a higher air fol'„ce board,
"A bad precedent has been set,"
he commented. "The air force is
going to get a lot of guys on sim-

(

ilar charges."
; 'il

CI,ASSII ii;9
MUSICIANS WANTED —SMALL

band to play at Hi-Way Tavern
in Joel. Call 259533, evenings.

'j

FOR DANCE COMBO, WRITE
Keith Winton, Box 314, Univer-
sity Station.

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, 'UNIVERSlTY OF IDAHO

a number of suggestions whic]i I
believe would improve the library
and at the same time.put our mon-

ey to its most effective use.

. 1. Use the money to buy books
for the library. Our library is
not a particularly good one, not
because of a deficiency on the
part of the staff, but because of
a lack of money with which to
buy. a complete line of up-to-date
books. The books could be bought
by the library staff with the ap-
proval of a committee of stu-
dents.

2. Use the money to buy car.
pets for the library. This would
cut down the noise in the library
a great deal.

3. Some living groups require
their members to go to the li-
brary. Often these members have
no desire to study at that par-
ticular time and use that time
for a social confab. Since an
elimination of this policy could
not be too effectively brought
about or enforced, why not set
aside one room of the library as
a place for these students7 The
room could be fixed up with a
coke machine and coffee maker.
Students could be given per-
ission to take books from one
room to the other. Those who
wished to concentrate could re-
main in the main room. With
such a plan, both groups of stu-
dents could benefit greatly.
Such a plan is not unsound or
foolish for it is in operation at
many other universities and is
successful.
The money could be spent ion

any one or aH three of these sug-
gestions. Perhaps some better
ideas could be added to this pro-
gram. Maybe the last suggestion
is not too sound. However the case
may be, it is my belief that this
program could benefit a greater
number of students than could
som,e form of recreational facility,
such as a swimming pool or a
toboggan slide on the golf course.

Sincerely yours,
Bernard Henderson

suies and colleges The average
textbook sells well under a hun-

dred thousand copies and in ad-
vanced courses might sell under
ten, thousand copies.

Also, iii spite of your objections
to razzle-dazzle on the covers and

good . typography, publishers re-
ceive constant demands from
teachers'and students to improve
these features in textbooks. If you
are going to remain in business in
a very competitive market when
the better illustrated book. sells,
what is your answer as 'an indi-
vidual publisher? —meet the com-
petition with as good a holgtk.

Concerning your statement on
knowledge gained from illustra-
tions, I have no specific informa-
tion. I might refer you to the
Audio. Visual aids department of
the University or the film and
television industries.

An an industry, publishers are
keenly aware of texthook costs
and make all possible attempts
to hold down prices. Most of the
inajor publishers are in editorial
and distribution media which do
not own printing plants. Their
printing and binding is purchased
by competitive bid on the open
market. Ir. the last ten years, pro-
ductioii and binding costs .have
increased 100 per cent Textbook
prices have increased about 35
per cent.

To dispel any suspicions about
the enormous profits in publishing,
you might be interested in know-

ing that any large dog food manu-
facturer in a single year would be
far ahead of any major publisher
in gross sales and profits. If you
are out to make your fortune,
book publishing just isn't the place
to start.

This letter is written in an at-
tempt to give you some facts from
someone in the publishing indus-
try. It is not written with any ran-
cor nor am I tiying to grind any
particular axe.

Very truly yours.
T. Leslie EIHott,

College Dep't.
Harper and Brothers

Dear Jasoii,
While calhng at the University

of. Idaho, one of the . faculty
showed me your recent comments
on a-possible solution to the high
price of text books. As a college
representative of one of the major
.publishers, I 'hought you might
be interested in some of the facts
concerning the publishers'rob-
lems in textbook pricing and pro-
duction,

I wrote that some Canarlian col-
'lege suggests that cheaper paper
and bindings be used. ActuaHy,
Canadian colleges have access to
just such books. Both English and
Canadian textbooks are generally
put up in much cheaper paper and
bindings than American textbooks,

- Yet, American textbooks are used
in anywhere from 50 to 80 per
,cent of the course'n Canadian uni-

. brersities. In other words, in a
competitive market it looks as if
format and typography does in.
t'crest the Canadians.

Your suggestion concerning the
, printing of- textbooks like 25 cent're still in a qundry —Mind step- 's

pocketbooks is an interesting one.
Here are some reasons why't has-

Debat' System

C
books are not original books but

hange PrOPOSed sprints, that is, they lave haan
pro-tested in a hard bound cover."The proposed adoption of the

In fact the reprint publishers
Oregon system of cross-question-

buy their publication rights from
ing in debate is a constructive steP .the original publishers and do large
leading to debate standardization printings of titles they klxlw wiH

m Idaho commented Dr A E seH because the hard bot nd books
Whitehead, .chairman of debate at have already proved a success.
the University of Idaho, upon his A good case in point might be
return today from Idaho State H«ey's "Brave New World"
college where the fourth annual which was successful in the orig-
state speech conference was held. inal hard bound edition, is still

Under the present Idaho system '"g read widely in a rePrint hard

debaters in rebuttal may use ound series, and will undbubted-

straight refutation or cross-ques- y "H in the recent PaPer edition.

tioning, or a combination of both. extbooks are a different mat-

Under the Oregon system, only ier. By the 'time you hod tested

cross-questioning is permitted. The 'our market, and start-

proposed change was recommend o rePrint in large quantity,

at the conference to the state'meone would have written a
more recent ant] better textbook.

. Also the 25-cent price in paperAt the conference, Professor
bound books is based on a largeWhitehead served on a panel dis-
quantity market--half a million tocussing "High School Debate Me-
a milhon copies Only a few verythods and Procedures."
large courses would permit such

mind the historical events which a Potential market in the univer-

have built the traditions of one of
the greatest fighting organizations 'QQUQM Cin the world. Charles Pierce, sen-
ior marine student, was chairmait

'f

the ceremony at the Navy build-
ingi"t John l J. Sheridan. read

-the','irthday

proclamation, and Rich-
ard Tirk 'brewed the coffee. Joel

'urraywas in charge of music.
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Can We Grade Teachers?
At the present time 2860 students are formally pursuing

some type of education here at Moscow Many of said stu-
dents have a definite purpose 'in life an'd are striving to ob-

taiii that goal. Some are seeking help in deciding their vo-

ehtionS.
In either cuss, one of the steps in their long c]imb 18 I

Un]Vergity eduCatiOn and it iS the purpOSe Of the adminietra- Ping around here for a moment?
tiou of the University of Idaho to give these students the
thing which they seek. But is the teaching staff cspable I Tg
of helping this group see clearly the goals of their desires'? +Q MI]rliiifaS

Iu many cases, yes, but in other instances it is au unaiisw-
erab]e question. This being a statg-sponsored University,
Iud not a large aue at that, it iS not always capable of putting
out large amounts of money to obtain teachers as are bigger, lfrbrgiti]r
more wealthy, privately-owned institutions. Thus, in many
cases, young instructors who have not a]wsys developed. the g ~
best methods af teaching. are hired to rurtsher the pursuit'b j73th
of the enroHed students. What is the resu]t?

The resu]t, ju manX instances is good, because it helps the
0

At th sggm time ]t gives the stuI]cuts I fee]
A

rower age gap. However, many times these unmethodical
teachers, a)oug with their more seasoned co]]egtgue's, are uar-
row minded as to mass classroom criticism aud to the more f~t piece of
personal contacts with the students-individual interviews.
The outcome?

Many cases of misunderstanding aud bad.fee]iug, due to
the lack of an organized student-to-instructor criticism
method.

In recent discussions with a number of good, average, unA ~,
poor students; many, iu fact most, were iii favor of gt set,
University spousorec], instructor-rating program.

It is iiot the place of us as students to say t at we could t
help ourse]ves and our instructors, and in doing so work out,d „
a better re]utiouship between the two groups, thus fostering
the progress in the best type of educational system, one of
the persona-educatioiia] re]atioiiship. Marines the world over celebrating

We need a System by which the student grat]es his iii the 178th anniversary of this date.

sectors on severs] set points, to the effect of exce]]cut It is likely that the Marines had

good, average, poor, bad, or indifferent, iu reference to the been celebrating the birthday of

teaching methods of these educators. These reports would their corps sK~ it was founded,

then be direct]y dispersed] t0 the various hIeads of each de- b" 't wa n t untH 0 o 9r 21,

payment;for scrub,y. Neitt thesrfttjng'ga/ds garou]d be sent,1921 that the celebration toark on

to the individual instructors for"revi'eve: .,official status. At that tim'e'a mes~.

Iri this wuy, any ctimments which come up often enough sage was formulated and an order

to merit attentioti, derogatory or comp]imentary which w» ~igned by the Commandant to

cou]d be used in correcting any poor teaching methoc]s or the effect that the birthdate mes-

any differences between either the instructor nut] the stu sage be read to the command. Ev-
deiits, or between the instructors aiid the administration. en whgo in battle a special effort

This is one suggestion aud, without I doubt, it is on]y one is made to give every man all op

of many which could be used in the situation. portunity to reflect upon the sig-
Walt! Thisisiiotaproposaltoputtheteachingst,ff on

niflcance of the day. Birthday
'

spot, but rather a proposa] to gain, for the students, the
cps'n the front lines are not

privi]ege of expressing their views: good, bat] or indifferent uncommon, and wherever Possible' short formal ceremony is per-
formed.

g ~L 'g/x~ son scholarshiPs for medical stu- The sword with which the cakee"„1paacaXKQ TT'"gS dies at Washington university dur- is cut dates back to April 27, 1805
when Lieutenant Presley O'Ban-.Ire jgg QQf'g With nine graduates now study- non was presented the jeweled. ing medicine at the St. Louis insti- sword of Hamlet Karamanli be-

ution, the University of Idaho has cause he had captured the Deme
~

Michio Kaku, a University of t
one of the largest representations in Tripoli and returned the goult

Idaho pre-medicine graduate from't the school.Weiser, has won the George F.
of Tripoli to Hamlet Karamanli.Gill $50 prize for outstanding work
The Mameluke-type hilt sword isin anatomy at Washing on univer- MAKING ORGAN HISTORY carried by the officers in the Corpssity's medical school in St. Louis, iACP) —For the first time at today.it was learned here today by Dr. the University of Oregon, there's a,The Marines of today iri cele-

P e housemother in a man's dormitory. brating their 178th birthday call to
dental and Pre™edical studies. Mrs. Katherine DePue, who was

Kaku ranked No. I in the an- formerly.a fraternity housemother
atomy class of 88. In addition, he in Maiyland, says it's too early to
and Edwin Clizer, Wallace, and tell if the men resent heel presence
Gordon Taylor, Boise, also Univer- in the dorm
sity of Idaho pre-medical gradu-
ates, have won $500 Jackson John- patronize Argonaut Advertisers

ATTENTION SENIOR MEN: —IF
your plans for the future are not
definite, write to the Iiill-Rom
Company, Inc., Batesville, Indi-

ana, makers of hospital furniture
and equipment. Give informa-
tion . concerning yourself and
your background. You may find
a promising career and our

sales department awaits you.Patronize Argonaut Advertisers!
Dear Jason:

There is a request out for stu-
dent opinion on two important mat-
ters: What to do about the money
collected from the student facility
fee and what to do about the noise
in the library. I would like to offer

E'njoy the atmosphere

and good food at the
NEW A'd USED

Parts and Repairs for all Makes and Models

KIRBY 'If'ACUUM CG.
722 Souot]l 'Main> i Moscow.

For Appointment Phono 29251
Qargramiy CAFE
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404 South Washington
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Welcome Duds

Moscow Eleetrieal Co.
Sdbft Water'ervice

Come iii arid see us aholic-omar
"Meter Plau"-, ou-

%ASHEICS AXB DRYERS

B. 8.

Pope'2th

R Idaho Lewistou, Idaho

SPECIAL FOR OUT-OF-TOWN STUDENTS: iVE ARE
OPEN UNTIL IDNITE ON FftIDAYS trL SATURDAYS

'EEKEND SPECIAL FOR IDAHO DADS
S.

Ru Bisque and
Braiidied Peach

BRING DAD DOWN AND ENJOY A TH]i,'AT

ROCFRS ICE CREAM . lt
'R~mmy~ueRiSR;:

DiNG
110

iNG i ]=-
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tended the Kappa S]gma second/

emefs] annual waffle breakfast. QItftrCIZ

Badminton doubles tour'nament
wi11'tart tomorrow morning at
9:30.Matches have been s'chedu]IId
for the 64 teams entered.'ue

to'he

large number of,-matches be-
'ngplayed each day, it wfll be:ne-

cessary for each team to
check'mmediatelywith their WRA house

representative or with 'argaret
Coffey, advisor, at the gym to see
when they are scheduled to play.

The games are to'e played from
9:30 to 11:30on Saturday and from
4 to 5 p.m. Ifn Monday.'he tour-
nament is double elmunation and
each match will consist of three
games. The gym will b'e ope'n fr'om'

to 5 p.m. today for badminton
practice.

The gym will be open'or vol-
leyball practice next Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. Edith Betts,
advisor suggests that individuaI

'ousesuse this time for team'rac-
tice since the volleyball tourna-

ment will start immediately after

Thanksgiving vacation.

For the Best In
Sh'oe Repairing
LACES, DYES,.POLISH

ALL SHOE CARE NEEDS

senting the southe'astern part of
the state.

They are Wallace Buffi, Ster-
ling; Rex Lewis and Neil Lewis,
Ririe; Dary] Acol, Area; La Grand

'ehvorth,Carey; Bill'c Barrett;
Malta; Neal Smith, Georgetown,
and Sonjie Car]son, Firth.

Their visit will conclude with the
University of Idaho vs. College
of Pacific game Saturday.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NORMAN S SHOE
REPAIR

114 East 3rll St.
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KIN')ange leather with chrome finish.
Dinner guests Wednesday were

Mr. and Mrs. Delaney and daugh-
ters.

1'' GAMBIA PIH BEITA
Tuesday Ovcning a dinner ex-

change was held with the Delta
The Delt members were

dinner guests of the Gamma Phi

"l 61) )k DA Y
($5.00 a month)

RENT

H.T-c- All)JICAIN <>-c>-F~
It may only need re ad]vstktg.
Why not come ln and take advan-
tage ofow free inspscthn sarvhst

Natke to glgln Watch ownevss
If Yov own an 8gln that doss not
have this symbol (dp] on the dial,
coma In. tet vs Install the heart
lhot never breaks —the gvaran-
tssd DvgaPower Ma!nsprlng. Ii ls
gvafanteeg! Io never break. Il can
add reaps of accwale time-keep-
hfg angl

f ~ ~ ~

~ w

SAFARI SAGA . SAMAKII I I ~

I

A feature-length, frodachrome showing nev-
erbefore-photographed fishing in the head-
waters of the Nile. Giant hippo, treacherous
crocodile and an unknown.angler's para-
dis'e make this feature entertainment un-
surpassed. If you like spectacular scenery,
if yon like fishing, if you'e a nature lover...in fact, if you like to be entertained,
this is it.

A feature-length, kodachrolne starring Af-
rican wsdlife anII native life never previous-
ly photographed. Ponderous elephant, vin-
dictive Cape buffalo, captivating giraffe,
gazelle and dozens of Africa's little-knowit
wildlife presented in unforgettable passing
parade... ultra slow-motion and super .

e]ose-ups, colorful beyond belief.

m embers, while the pledges from
+th houses went to the Delt house
«r dinner

Wednesday evening a pledge ex-
change was held with l,hc Betas.

Betty Judd, Pat Bart]..tt, and
Alyce Rae DeShazcr, accompanied

Lefty Me]ton, journeyed io
'I'elviston Wednesday evering for

the Lffwiston-C]arkston g" me
, IDAHO BETA

pre-dance social hour was
held I st Friday. G. s. w

n
F

lItl Itt.

z
j:,bsu..'i)J f

~efvks ta Yovg 8gln.

The GEM SHOP
Over 150,000 persons thril]ed last winter to WaHace Taber's superb color program. Los Angeles

'ewspaperscaIled it "unbeatable" and the personal narration "glowing." Throughout a five-state
area, tarn-away crowds were commonplace. Now your Moscow Junior Rifle Club is bringing Mr.
Taber and his superb African hunting and fishing films to Moscow. Don't bc a shutout. Plan now
to bring the whole family and come early.A BRAND NEW

TYPEWRITER l)

» VX~,W4'A'i,f'I P~IW(A,I'1

ll 9 'deIicious meal at ..

Moscow mn sciIool, wi)momiljM
Remington —Royal

Smith Corona —Underwood

Have 'a better, more comfort-
able trip wllh nioney left over-
tcave] home from school by
Greyhound! Leave college when

c]asses end-return shen'ou'e
ready. Enjoy trave]Jng with
classmates in the easywhair com-
fort of a Greyhound] bns. Ffs-
quent schedules —,convenient,
centrally located terminals make
Greyhound yonv best Thanks-
giving leave] buy!

F~AT, NOVEMBER x7- I I.K
(Tax Inc.)

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

Outdoor Shop Coast-.to-Coast

Western Auto -, Moscow Foods
OR ON SHOW NITE AT AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE

Fresh Jumbo Shrimp apply the rent on purchase
and Oysters if you buy it. Details at

I, k
DELICIOUS

C6'off QSe~~

USEn TiRKS
Winter Treads

t

Accessories

BUDGET TERMS

lttOBBY IMDRUG STORE

Fl oni Moscow
Spokane ......--
Portland
Seattle ...--"--.
Boise
Wenatchee, ....
Vancouver, B.

O.W. R.T.
.....$1.95 $2.95

790 1425
.....8.60 15.15

960 17 30
.....5.60 10.10
C).11.40 20.55

lrt 8SCAN'Pi8'A'PPiP/f'ponsored by the Moscow Junior Rifle Club

'::r',e

h

., ',:::::.,::.'',:::':%llK.i

Come early and get a personally autographed copy of Wallace Taber's two best-selling outdoor books.
Over 100 illustrations plus the aiithor's adventures in British East Africa.)

uu»h<) 0'.r
"ASSIGNMENT SAFARI"

Now in'ts fourth edition.

"RIFLEMAN IN AFRICA"

Here is a real opportunity to get a.lasting
Xmas present for your sportsman friend at a
price less than an ordinary necktie! And it
can be mailed anywhere in the U. S., Canada
or Alaska for 8c. Each book is auto a hed
and sells for $1,25.

Greyhound Bus Depot

Moscow Hotel
MOSCOW

Phone 2121!(~I',e~fwt:,-,::,:,

Afere Flavor Every S'ip

Giadly

Firestone Stores
S. Main Moscow

gr p

BOTH for $2

ea
k

z

Said dozens of nation'al reviewers: "the biggest buy in bookdom"

FN A%a Places Useful As
lllTLI NAZI'III . CIA)gpti$ ')f ylclf ll l4r

A wierd est costume dinner %8
4 exchange was held with the Lamb- ~w~~ en ge

For Tgl'eL oi 0~) pf Sunday dinner guests w e r e Coffee hour .this afternoon at 4 rf th h 4 Betty Huber, Ingrid Jones, Ruth in the 'hristian center,
ht ividly nearer in the P ye and refreshments served. provided dance ' 0 hid

— Karyola, June o he regular m eting will be Sun-
)«ge dances Jast week- a ending were 'ette Field and Elaine H )and fo

urity eiI
as „. h AJ h Ch; „I Bar am ierce, Donna S}iv )y, d I J I b I I

. Herr]ate Hanna was cho en The toPic this Week is on datinger u o o p arming, ln

e air
~ E h ted pvening'n the " omPson, Nancy Wirlters, Carnati G' f th-arna ion ir or t e month of

mili- th Th t ' t t ar ara Tay]or, Mary Lou Varian, September is B tt F'd feris e e ie or her Nryc o, elen West, Vanessa work during u h d h t 'nrus an er part inea y, yce Rae Deshazer, the decoration of the pledge dance

Joe McDonald Dick Riggs Bob sages in the monthly cer)rked d f Fi fl' C]yde, Todd Martin, Gary Hudson, held Sunday were Bi]lie Steffanst in ' th id t of H ys HaH, John Shru'm, Jerry Scheideman, Carnation Gir] for October, and
is i .' new honorary,

ph
't?' evening in honor of Mrs. Notes- "Stewardship in Wesley founda-

p.m. or ~: t r

maybe?
Phil Weitz was forced to lead a Adding Machme." teen, CoHegiate Sec e a y o tion."

AI.PHA PHI group in caHsthehics at the dance, B „. Minnesota. She is visiting The regular S d
/ r r

due to circumstances beyond hisThe pledges have been busy control. pledges at the Kappa Slgs'nnual meeting will begin at 5 p.m. with .Contre..
Wafl]e Breakfast Sunday

kf t Su„d „„Harvey "leech" Hoff liiially got preshmen women of the house
iews- D It t S day afternoo a car of his own. Idaho Beta now attended the tea given by th T 'ey e ri i/

d serenading Willis Sweet and % wheels. ter, Dean and Mrs. Kerr, Dean NEWMAN CLUB //p.
'ind]eyhall Wednesday

g
s "ala Dir)t)er guest sunday was garne a)Id Mrs. wuhletz, Dean and M s g d rrf

"his anent Iiuud nu Deugnge . greltzin, Dean and Mrs gd
last night for the pledges. Pl d h ld h W

Dean and Mrs. Steffens. tran po t tio te ges e an exc ange Wed-

oard,

1 ~r
Jody Keith is chairman of the e rno ir society

KAPPA K nesday 'th th F"' d ., AGEMENT Pike 5119 or To~ B t 8511nes ay wl e l!i P e ges.
set," Dad's Day decorations. Prepara- APPA GAMMA t D ' d-B b MELTVEDT - NASER

The
aig and arbara Simons b'e at the SUB at 5:45 p m.m.

P]««s have been select d th A] h Sunday dinner at thr. Gamma Discussion m t'u d . J
~ I Ji„,

Dad's Day banquet. "g" gomg Chi candidates for Sweetheart of Phi house was highlighted by the vember 17 in conferencavc ~ X»i I(if'JI(J

I'igma

Chi. engagement announcement of Mad- The film "God of
change was held with the Alpha in the course of an exchange work CHRISMAN HALL eline Meltvedt to Del Naser. The be shown. Discussion will foHow. to know I'm a tsusn of my worl]."

u

Phi chapter at Pullman. party last Saturday. Tuesday evening Chrisman haH theme, "Love Is Where You Find CANTERBURY CLUB
Under .the chairmanshiP of Nan guest during the we kend was was serenaded by the Alpha Phis It," printed on each place card, It was announced during the S- I zIQSt TQ

Nelson, the pledge dance "Sharg- 'nks who is now attend- Chrisman haH has a De]ta Gam- which was attached to scarlet week that our Christmas bazaar J O
rila" was presented Friday night, '"g t e University of Washington. ma trophy which 'may Oe had for and green ribbons which Ied to will be he]d priday December 4.

ALL
November 8. The decorations were Wednesday dinner guests were the singing. the centerpiece —a miniature of A dinner at noon wiH begin the Winners of the K ft J
Pf aq " " ~ suPP)cmented Llz Wihegar, Betty Burns, Eleanor Tonight at 9:30 the sffcond fire- the KaPPa Sig house. When the bazaar which will last, all aPer- Dal ymvera
4' P g da Bu"d» ming tree, Hathaway, and Caroleigh Gittins. side of the term will be he)d. streamers were puHed the niimes oon. Featured at bazaar wiH be
and rick-shaw. PHI KAPPA TAU or'the first Made)inc and Del were revealed. complete range of gips for „.. c mpus

~,'.I o '
finaHy has ~~~~~~r~d f~] da~~e. ~hi~h wil] be held on The rmg was pa~sed ~~~~~d on a Christmas, Ti

«om his appendicitis aud w t t the 4th of Decemb adab]e from any ment
some of his classes this we k KAPPA ALPHA THpTA by a red rosebud. The tra- " ury member or the Rever

DELTA GAMMA 'inner guests Wednesday were French poodles, a cafe, and a ditional box of choco)ates was end Stockwell.

House guests Sunday were Sam John'eLane, Russ Brown a„d Paris street scene provided the passed. Our Sunday program will begin
—IF I

'- Nicho]s ahd Ed Parsons, also Jack He]le. background for the Theta pledge Made]ine a Gamma pni senior at 5 P m. with dinner.
Following''ot;

Andy and Kearlee, our Idaho club Although we may never have dance, "Soiree de Paris," Satur- from Boise, is majoring in inter- dinner Liz Winegar will relate
Rom i: pals. These were the bovs who championship vo]]ey-bai] tram th;s day night. The imitation French ior architecture and design. Del, «h«exPeriences this sum-
Indi-

I
'elped us so faithfully during year, we are deve]oping some I'ne Poodles were favors fo. the twen- a]so a senior, is a mechanical en- mer in Norway and show a few

iture !l'omecoming. form in the house fly-back compo ty honored pledges. gineer major from Council and a
rma- g:::.; JVedhesday night guests were titian. Bill 1]rockman claims the The]ma RudolPh was a dinner member of Kappa Sigma frater- DISCIPLE STUDENT

and . RDJcanne Coyle, Carolc ('udeman title with 107 smacks. There is gu nity, A late summer w dding is
I-. s were

u t u a
find '

M r C „„]J B „b „T ] r ta]k of issuing a challenge in the President Jan Morgar. and vice- being Planned by the couPle,

and Marian Driscofl future. president Barbara Pierce report- have its regular meet]ng from 5

l. 3-
TJ]e pledges had an exchange p. S. A flyback is a paddle hav ed to the grouP on the regional to 7:15 p.m. The time will be spent

with th Id ho l b l o W d ing a rubber baH attached with a convention held at Timberline

day night. ong e aslic. &L, E a ma.J.trna ILa,a, tional and discussion period. The

Pre arations are under wa for
Darlene Duffy, Theta sophomore, topic for the discussion period for

was elected treasurer of her class this Sunday wiH be "What Can a
the house decorations for Dad's The SAE members enjoyed a .

th f

w

Hin the fall elections.
Admitted to the Infirmary were Christian Student Do?" Everyone

Day. In charge of the decoration quiet weekend of study, relaxa- ..'arge Hatton, May Pappenhagen,Janice Foedish announced her
is Jane Blomquist and chairman tion, and fun due to t]le fact that ', Bruce Fuller, Harvey Nail, Joyce IDSengagement to Bob Wallace, ATO;
for the poster for Friday night is our pledges were on vacation in . ' Merrefl, Carolyn Edmiston, Car)a Iambda De]t ~

to the chapter Monday night.
Arms Huschke. Spokane. After arriving home Sun- D J D ff d J

A» B"isi"g A"drey Lo"g ai ler'kating party tonight. Everyone
HAYS HALL day evening, they went on a tour .

i g to John Nelso n, Beta, 1
Shaffer, Neal Powell, Dorothy is invited, Meet at the Institute. at

oup]es square-danced, waltzed, f the campus singing for lost, k d.
' Mitchell, Patricia Berry, Patricia 8 p.m. Transportation will be fur-
e

~

and jitter-bugged to music by Ber strayed, or stolen shoes. ShirleyHenryandARencBrown Lying, Pauline Green, CHfford nished.
nie Stevenson's band at Ha '~ Dinl]er guests Wednesday eve-, 'ook, Richard Samek, Jean Mor-Ie evenson s an a. ays freshmen, were . winners of the 'I

annual barn dance ]ast Frit]ay IJJIIg w'8'O'ob'ay and Marlin women's debate tournamlnt Siitur-
an'and Diane 'Chester. Patronize Argonaut Advertisers!

'hirleyAllison sang a fcw Western B 'gg
'ongs,after which John Eikum Jcd Our pledges had a sock shuffle

DEL A DELTA DELTA
Marge Hatton, Harvey Nail, May
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PaPPenhagen, D uue Fager a d
Saturday the pledge class was K .th R b.„'„called by Arizona Vandevort. m"g'
guest at a luncheon given by theALPHA CHI

V IKeith Robmson,

Patrons and patronesses were alums at the Mrs, Wi]]]sm Ander- GENESEE

all Mrs. David Seama 1, and Mr...
h S th The annual tea presented by the BARBE Steak DXnnerSthe theme of the 'pledge dance held

and Mr .an rs. Keith Forney. Saturday evening in the South
pledge class for the freshmen

ays ha l candidates for Sweet-
d

. '.

) d. women on campu- wa held Sun- FOR CAMPUS MEN 'inner Reservations
ballroom of the SUB. South Sea I

!
heart of Sigma Chi are Iris Hallo- 'ay afternoon from 3-5 p.m.

Island decorations, including a
5

way and Freida Payne. mural of palm trees anci a volcano
Sunday morning the pledges at- IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL Call 3111F'l ff'nd blue and rose shadows costircfly officers were elected Open 8 A. M. - 7:30 P. M.

unday night at 10:45. They are
S d C t H d F fl N

streamer Jung]e, carried out the
i urtis, Head Firefly; Norma I

R F fl rJ h l theme. Balloon palms swayed

M EH
T„„d M.ll L d D 'l each pledge was rePresented byru y i s, arvae; and Dorothy
J bl C a paper monkey swinging in thea ra, ocoon. Topic of discus-

f l
palms. Keith Winton's, orchestrasion was the problem of the miss-

illg glow'orms, trimmed in or-





",Jv. I}i

y Pigf}:5
'aj2,Zducation2, -.Audio-vjsutr}1;

'

I("I,
jj}laterlujs for. Instrutuentsri .@utrjip

'fe'ttreheis. sm}d- i Recunjjnjjs '.,a}jdy
'or the Instrumental. Music" ',

r:,Teacher.','.: . -.,
Or !';

'Patrolttzr}j Ar'Sonant 'Adyeitjier}}

THE:IDAHO ARGON@.UT, -UNIVERSITY. OF-IDAHO

Faeuiulty Writtngi

Newly PiihIishetI

Exams flounced Agbggua}::.FBI"Meet':gg' HeMAt IJof I
BI gglv1I Service' gb rg

T
i e

'

forcetttent officers aga}n i'eet-
0 fm„r QQtgQQg ing 'at'he Unvjversjty of Idahrj'o-

LII'ILI NAN ON CaaeI73 'y licit Slbkll'

r.

Many'. Qnjyer}rjty faculty.'nrun',
hers have r'ecently had artie}es
published, in'ocal and 'national
magazines, Copies of.

University'ublications

may be obtaitjed from
the collegevwhich issu'es them.'e',
prints of magazine or .journal'rt-
icle. usua}}y can be secured from
'he ~ author, Off-campus . re'aderi
may send requests to the Research
Councj} Office, University of Ida-
ho.

Publications which can be re-
ceived from the College of. Agri-
culture are Snow Mold Damage-in
Idaho's Winter Wheat, by H. C.
McKay and J. M. Raeder; and
'Sun-dried Potatoes for Fattening
Steers, by R. F. Johnson and E.
F. Rinehart.

The college of forestry offers
A Review of Forest Policy by E
W..Wohletz; A study of Recentyl
Killed Trees in the Western White
Pine Type, by E. E. Hubert; D. S,
Olson's Solids and Voids in Log-
ging Slash and Slash Volume in
Relation, to Species and Titnber
Volume Haurvested.

Obtainable fram the college of
letters and science are This Elec-
tronic Memory Device Never For-
gets by J. L. Blotner, Photosyn-
thesis af Picea Excelsa in

Winter'nd

Criteria of Life by Johnson
Park,, and E. S. Schwartz'hree
ai ticles Music Education —Musi-

day foi the aunt}aI Fade'rat Sur-
The United States Ciy}1 S jce au f I„y tigatt,uiLaw E~rccofnmjssjon'has agaih ariuminced "

t h t t. t's Junior Management as's}stant percy Wyly D FBI ajf'eI, and Junior Agricultural assistafit Bu'tt
'xaminationfor f}I}}ng:Ixtsjtjons fri b ~'ay ~gramv which began yes-

g -"''d &roughen terday. The business apgeiidt't placed
the Ut}}ted States, The entrance

spy 1@ 'empt js on hit-'aud-run'alary for the.agricultural posjtlotts d„iyggs'n'd tjtefts fr'otu
; is @,4M a ye r, arid for the man- shipments on ra}}roads anted trucks.agement positions, 53,410 and $4,-

~

'05.

m~ vx~rmgvumiv guviguvg
bb OfftClttiSrkttelld

bring into the federal service out- ~
viuudiug young muu uud wumvu for'ter ~Meef,
training and development into fu-
ture Federal executives. b r. J. Irving Jolley, chairman

The Jun~or Agricultural assistant of Pre-medical and Prmental stu-

examination is for fj}}}ngposR}ons dies at the University of Idaho re-.

','n'arious .fields of agriculture. cent}y attended a threeday meet-
vBoth types of positions offer excel- ing in A}buquerque, New Mexico,
lent opportunity for advancen ent to discuss interstate cooperation in

To qua}}fy, applicants must pass higher education

written tests and must have had President J. E. Buchanan, Uni-

appropriate education or a combm ver'sity of Idaho, Carl W. McIntosh,
'tion of education and experience. Idaho State CoHege, and Dr. }

Students who expect to complete
their courses by June 30, 1954, may Idaho at this mr eting attended

apply. Appropriate experience by approximately 75 of the West''s

alone may be qualifying for some leaders in higher education.

positions. The major program of the West-

Candidates .for the Junior Man- ern Interstate commission for
gement assistant exami

meet the requirements wj}}be giv- ed this meeting, is. the exchange
en an interview. The age limits, of students in medical sciences
waived for persons ent}t}ed to vet- between the state on a contract
eran preference, are 1}}to 35 years basis; Idaho at present has not

(except for,ihe position of Agrlcul entered into a contract.
tural writer-editor for ~ich there T}ds meeting was attended by

is no maximum age limit). eight western state; Idaho, Oregon,

Fur}}ier jn for tttat }on and app}i-
cation forms, including the ad rado, Wyoming, and Montana.

dresses of the places where appli Washington and'awaii recently

cations must be sent may be ob. expressed interest in the program

tained from the Commfssion's Ex- and may become members.

aminer in Charge, Robert H. Web-,
ster located at the Main Post Qangal Service
Office, Moscow, Idaho, or from
the U.S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D.C. For the Jun- StoP in and winterize
ior Management assistant examin-
ation, applications must be, filed

I

JIM NESBIT
not later than November 12, 1953,
for the Junior Agricultural assist-
ant examination, not later than
December 1,v 1953.

vi .

'fIIK I'EQFEQ'7 '; I;;

PORIRAIT

«.e «by

, III

Call 2-7011 for
*DANCE PORTRAITS

+ GEM PORTRAITS

*Gllvys

*THOUGHTFUL
OCCASIONS

guy'arther away from th'eII—
waked up suddenly."

ISC Men Boycott
Dormitory Meals RUDE'S

STUDIOLast Friday evening Idaho
State'ollege'tudents took action on

their protests against "the way
meals are prepared" in the

stu-'ent

dining halls. From 200 to 300
male students boycotted the dining
hall and placed street barricades
against the entrances.

Most of the student dissatisfacu
tion was against "sauces mixed
with meats" and "fish Fridays."
ISC Bursar William Bartz explain-
ed that it was necessary to serve
casserole dishes occasionally when
three meals a day are served for'.

$L55.
He suggested to the director of

the dining hall that students be
given a choice of fish or meat on
Fridays.

President Carl. W. McIntosh of,

ISC recommended that a perman-
ent student advisory committee
be set up to consider changes.

.I
Students Elect
Rex Kikum, Pres.

;'ex

Eikum was recently elected
1

president of the student organiza-',
tion of the Music Educators

Na,'lonalconference. Ertiestine. Gohrq.
band was voted vice-president,
De}ores Kinney, secretary,'nd
Caroleigh Gittins, treasurer-history
ian.

T h e parent, membership of,

MENC is composed of music edu-
cators in public schoo}s und

uni'ersitiesthroughout the Un}ted
States. The University's student
membership is composed of stud-
ents majoring or minoring irt

music education, or those who are
securing a teacher's certification
in

music.'}wyn

Schwartz is the .music
erlucation specialist and supervis-
or of student teachers at i.he Uni-

versity.

Remembe~ Our Famous
Sandwiches

Steaks
Fc)uxxtain

Service

JahlIIIie's Cafe

jli /~ll}Ir:

GO FARTHER WITH
SIGNAL GAS

from

Land's Signal
Service

GOLD DIGGERS
Forty German and twenty Da-

nish students are busy digging
gold in Lapp}and to raise money
for their national student unions.
They had no small difficulty find-
ing a profjtab}e spot to dig that
hug,u i hueu p eviuu iy i imeg. Shee RerbatrI

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
We do the kmd of shee repairng

that you will Ijke.

(ceps@.lie
, 9 1 A fbL 0 }b} G},R I N 0 S

I'.

'ornerBrut k Jewelry Store
"Where Quality Counts"

DELUXE PASTRY
Dyes, Laces, Polishes,

Brushes.SUGAR 'N SPICE
BAKERY

' ~sfuuRM~ ~ u ==—509ryrg S. Main
Moscow, IdahoMoscow Shopping Center

v ~
v

.A woman is young till s're takes
more interest in the fit of

her'hoes

than the fit of her sweater.

Or. J. Hugh
Bux gess

'PTOME<TRIST

Complete Visual Analysis

will conduct
PERSONAL I MI'RRVIHNS

November 19 and 20

Duplication of frames and
lenses in our laboratory.

Professional Building

Phone 2344

II' rg

,,I t,

GROUP MEETING %VILL BE BELD AT 4:15 P. M.

NOVEMBER 18

Boeing has tnany positions open for graduating
and graduate studehta. These opportunities are in
a}l branches of engineering (Az,.cE, Eu, jrtu and
related f}olds). Also needed arer phyajcists and
mathem'aticians with arivanced degrees.

kields of activity jttc}ude ftzafcN,
aESEAftc11,'nd

Faooucnotf. Ycutr choice of location: Seattle,
. Washington ot'ichita, Kpnaas.

A group meeting,,f}rst day of cstmpus'visit, will
ptrecede personal interviews. Details of openingsp
nature of assignments, company, projects,

etc.„'il

1 be exp}a}ned. MarTfed:student8 are in'yited
to bring their wives.

Come and learn about these excellent oppor-
turijties with en.outsrtanding engineering orgamza-
tion —designers and builderst of fhe 8-47 and 3-52
multi-jet bombers, Ainerica's .firit jef transport

, and the:uowh1}c F-9& pj}otjess aircraft pmject.
. I}or fittte cittd pbce of gniup-.fneefittg and for

pert}onal ittterview rtppoirtftttents —Cot}salt your

PLACEMENT OFFICE

AF/AFgfurXWJVM-if AP~MAfiV'P Q ~ .

V}f1c hi Ia

The soft greens arid browns of a pine bougli inspired
this pattern, one of ihc most beautiful evct created.
5-i»cce place setting...... ~ $ )895

444;'ive

yolll pOrtrait —a personal

Inessellger of love an(1 esteexn Bavids'roudly Preseiits Lmox Cliina'1958. Model .

Npw you call choose this wolld famous

china at Davids'. Come in and marvel

, vat our wide and wonderful selectiog. of

Lenox patterns designed for you.
Pine's

one of the many ..charming pattei'ns.

to your faxuily or .friexxds.COLE'LUBS

Olid I;quiP777e77,t gsrgIgjI f i Arr Appo}lttlrlelht
I

~
—i,utc,11soft SLUdl jcI

+cf77'kc CA777Plcs. Po 1 F007'O77 Uc7l,l07l cc

See

- ~ick S11ydel'

Um« I. Golf Course 3AV:;:3S'eattle
(.

Gift She'p —Mezzanine Floor

I953, I Fridjjy
'. November 13 1955

,',", i )ays, Russia Is Ijllstable
e tppjc I

Americans are overestjmat}ng-
club guvviu'v wuv pureutluh uucurgiug Shart Ceurse
Pre tp Fdd'y Gilmore, just returned

in stu- front I2 years as Associated Press
,v,rmp'vudvlii ru Muputm ..Rl1 tt eed Study

ver in SPeaking to more than 500 col- ~t ~

ivgv uvwvmeu ui the guvuuiuiug, }}r}IIBegut Seen
3p Go}leg}ate Press conference in Chjrv

csgo Gilmore predicted "crumb'eeds will take a classroom

end 1 g from with}" and foresaw no wdlopjng November 16 t 21 when

jmtnedjate danger of war with the rePresentatives of several organj
oat, to @vjets Asked about the hydrogen za«» «me to the Uttjversjty of

}otnb, he replied "I may be the daho for the second biennjal weed
greatest optjniist jn the world, bitt control short course.

I think we'e overestimating that, ambert Erickson, associate
iy agronomist and progrrim chair-

e fra-
ib d th Moscow man, said the Purpose is to pro-

}hing the people vide facts on which practical weed
t}e fee}jng of being spied control programs can be develop-

„gantjy. "Don't underesti„ed. Emphasis will be placed on 1

bout t le„weed identification and the killing

P
qua}tttes of various chemtcajs.

Invitations have been sent to
„t there was always a car- county weed suPervisors, county

ttle men in blue ~~it~" commi

close behind. chemical and spray equipment
M leak vs companies, the state highway de-

and partment, bureau of reclamation,,
be the bureau of land management, and

bureau of Indian affairs.
Weed control recommendations

for 1954 will be presented by How-
ard B. Roylance and George W

b cause he is not an ex- Boyd, e"tension agronomistsi Dave I 111erla 'gO gaXSe"g t. "There is no such thing as Stubblefield, state commissioner of
on Russia jus}vary agriculture,w}HexPlain thestategiVi1lggta+lffardS

f gnorance weed law. Several members of the
The Am

As or,
n preseqt information on weed rec- tions administration h s

h ognition and cropping practices. goals in Aber}ay raising t e
facto y „„„KarlK. Klages, head of the agron- ard of living and encouraging the

omy department who recently re- P
turned from Austria, wj}} compare for exPort, r. Thomas S. Buchan-

European and U S. crop produc- an, former University of Idaho fac-
The pulitzer prize winning re-

ulty member, told a gathering of
porter said he will never forget the

Cecil Hagen, Spokane, editor of s former associates whom he ishis
rlny Stalin died —"I knew I had

the Idaho'Farmer, will give an ad visiting for the first time in more
; I one of the great news stories of the

dress at the 'short course banquet than two years.!;,: world."
November 18. Buchanan, who is director of the

"One evening I noticed not a American agricultural research

.
' ~'"'-'h"::-"g'"':"" ';: Placemellt Bllreau t".',!::„.'",i,'h".,".".'p",.'b,l."'g."r!:

cials are encouraging the substi-

uy ui iiv m uruvrv "juvt WCCVs Interviews
,, ~ Buchanan said that rice is the

came down to make sure he was The Central Placement Bureau main crop of Liberia, and there-
dea ."

has announced interviews for the fore the main food. In the past the
Gilmore said-he doesn't think the fo}}owing week. Tuesday Novem L'bues ay, ovem I iberian farmer cleared and burn-

}}uss}ons would keeP their e"d 'er 17, the Texas company will ed his tim}ier land and planted
a non-aggression pact with the mterview chemists, chemical en- rice. To preserve the forests Amer-
United States, but that "it wouldn'

hurt to sit down with them." He
gitiecrs, and mechanical engin- ican offic'ials are encouraging thc
eers, at the Placement bureau people to plant their rice in thetermed the distribution of food par- Montgomery Ward will be at numerous swamps dotting the na-1'e}sm East Germany "the smart-
the Placement center the after- t'o

est thmg we'e done m a long, long
e em n cen er e a er tron.

noon of November 17, to interview To aid the nation financially, US
business administration and ac officials are exploring the possibil-One hundred and fifty-nine col- i

}eges from 36 states were repre-
co r g semorS. ity of exPorting various tree croPs,

scnted in the audience.
The Boeing representatives will including oil palm coffee cocoay

bc here Wednesday November 18 and citrus fruits Buchanan said
at the Engineering building A that tree crops are emphasized
movie will be shown in room 104 .because of a serious drought prob-
ui 4:ib p.m. uud u i ih will b i m iu Libv iu i ui ui gvv
given. Interviews will be on No- months of each year.
vember 19 and 20 at the Placement Buchanan praised the Liberian

NOW SHOWING center. All'who are interested are people saying that "we have rc-
urged to attend the movie eeived the fullent possible cooper-

rl ~~ r T}le Engineer recruiting -service ation and support from both the
@gal)SLSWOil @THRYN I wjll be at the Engineering building people and the government." Heg'ggggrI, on Thursday, November 19 «jn- added that the bulk of the nation's

arrgirgrrg igvr'w gr terview senior engineers. income is involved in the mutual
The Aluminum corporation «aid progratn.

America will interview all types A graduate of the University of
of engineers, including meta}}«gy, Idaho, Buchanan joined the facul-
on Friday, November 20, at the ty of his'alma mater in 1947. On

leave in Liberia for two years, he
7[}II}II (g I' IIIIII7II
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resigned his post as associate pro-
I, . }lgI I I lfj I Q fig/ HOXXXe Ke Fault>r fessor of forestry last May to con-t
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Hosts 2 Leaders
Rua Van Horn and Martha A couple of oldtimers who lived

Graves were guests of the home in a remote section of the country
Og% 'conomics department Wcdnes- were discussing the state of the

day. The former is the Western local roads as they'at on the
Regional Home Economist for the porch of the general store. "Tell
United States Office of Education, me," said one of them, "how js

i. r,.
1

Washington, D.C., and is consult- the road out past your place?"

hrhr gh~
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and Hawaii. Graves is the State t}loughtfu}}y as he phrased this

Igyggvi}iivvgpu 'up vi vr i H m Ev im i v b»vpv . "iy ii. I'i tell y," h

I
" . ~+ u+ uf

I Education, State Board for Voca- replied after a short pause, "that
tional Education, Boise, Idaho. The road is so blamed good that some-
home economics'acult'y had a times in dry weather the cars go
luncheon today at the Moscow so fait the 'dogs can't even get a
hotel for the two guests. ~ bark apiece at 'em."

'ffill',i}4'}I}bib
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SALE.




